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Dedicated exhibitors showcasing an array of equipment, products, services
and more – see centre page for floorplan and pages 12-22 for exhibitors list 

Try out equipment & products 

Chat with many specialists and experts within their fields 

Connect to services and support organisations that
can really help you

Expand your knowledge of equipment, products and services

Meet up, network and make new friends

A one day, annual event totally dedicated to children and young adults with
disabilities and additional needs, their parents, carers and all the

professionals who support them. 

Welcome
1 day annual event totally dedicated to YOU
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What's in it for you?

Children Welcome

Boost your CPD – a full programme of free CPD accredited
seminars for parents, families and professionals will run alongside

the exhibition – see pages 6-7

Don’t miss your chance to join us at 
Farnborough International Exhibition and Conference Centre

Funders - Look for the green stars on the floorplan for organisations
that can help with funding for equipment, respite and more
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Help & Information

Evacuation

First Aid Trained Staff

Seating & Catering - cashless venue

Accessible Toilets

Mobiloo Changing Facility

Fun & Features - something for the children

Important event information

Disabled Living, organisers of the event, will be located in the Kidz to Adultz main registration area and on Stand A1
(through the main entrance to the exhibition hall, near the Car Zone). We can help with finding companies,
equipment, information on seminars and details on any aspect of the event. Look for the blue star on the floorplan
within the centre pages. 

If an announcement is made to evacuate the venue, please leave by the nearest fire exit and/or as instructed by
the fire marshals, venue staff, or a member of the Kidz to Adultz Team. DO NOT re-enter the building unless
instructed to do so.

If you require medical assistance, report to the Kidz to Adultz main registration area and speak to any member of
the Disabled Living team (easily recognisable by their Kidz to Adultz shirts) or a member of the venue security
team.

Located at the back of the exhibition hall, to the far left side. Here you can purchase a range of hot and cold food,
drinks, snacks and sandwiches. Card only payments. See floorplan centre pages.

Accessible Toilets are located outside the main exhibition hall, past the main Kidz registration area, down the
corridor on the left. See floorplan centre pages.

Located through the main entrance to the far right of the exhibition hall
and is clearly indicated on the floorplan on the centre pages. A fully
accessible toileting facility with a range of specialist equipment
including a tail lift, adjustable height changing table, electronic hoist
and toilet with grab rails each side. Hoist users must bring their own
slings. This is for your own safety and convenience and also to prevent
cross-contamination between users. See floorplan centre pages.
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11.30am & 2pm Storytelling sessions - Join Shine Books on stand H2 for enjoyable and uplifting storytelling
sessions, introducing young readers to a range of loveable characters. Shine Books will also be hosting colour
sessions for children (and adults) throughout the day. See floorplan centre pages.

Farnborough Exhibition & Conference Centre is a CASHLESS venue
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Aviation industry progress to this point
Goals for the future
Free resources available to individuals, families and professionals
Specialist independent advice on travelling
Professional assessment in preparation for travel
Other services (equipment hire, training)

Objective: to increase attendees knowledge of services available for disabled 
passengers who are wanting to fly. Learning Outcome: be able to answer simple queries
about disabled aviation passengers and know where to get further advice.

Entry is free on a first come, first serve basis. For professionals, certificates of attendance will be available on the day.

1.00pm
Improving sleep hygiene
Addressing sensory processing needs
Supporting behaviour self-management

The Safespace is a multi-purpose room designed for users with complex needs. We’ll
explore how it supports sleep, behaviour, self-management and sensory needs. A series
of case studies will be presented from our 20+ years experience. 
The Seminar Will cover:

This Seminar is suitable for healthcare and education professionals, parents and carers.

Free CPD Seminars

Chailey Heritage Foundation is one of the UK’s leading centres for children and young
people with complex neurodisabilities. There is a general misconception that
Relationship & Sex Education (RSE) is not needed for these children and young people
and we have found limited adapted RSE for them to learn, stay safe, understand their
bodies, relationships and sexuality in full. We have developed a unique way of teaching
this difficult subject and have created a user-friendly toolkit consisting of training
sessions and resources for teachers and staff to deliver quality RSE to this group of
youngsters.

10.30am

11.30am

The Sex Factor (Relationship & Sex Education Training)

Seminar Room 1 

Paediatric seating: Do we have to choose posture over function for the complex client?

Understand the roots of 3 non-symmetrical postures
Review how to set-up a seat to maximise function without causing other postural
issues
Recognise how the SATCo assessment can help determine functional goals
Examine options where difficult choices have to be made in postural management

With the important focus on 24-hour postural management, there are occasionally
times when clinicians wonder how to prioritise between competing goals of posture
and function for complex clients. In this talk we will explore the intricate relationship
between these two elements and decode how to set-up a seat to best meet needs.
Learning outcomes: Laura Finney

Clinical Director, Leckey

Supporting Challenging Behaviours, Sensory Processing and Sleep Disorders with a Safespace

 Autism Acceptance, Gaslighting and Thriving as a Disabled Women 

Uncover the heart-breaking truth of unintentional Gaslighting.
Discover the hidden challenges to overcome with an invisible disability, including
stereotypes and ambulatory wheelchair use, and the detrimental impact of masking
and shutdowns of physical capabilities.
Be inspired by a ‘power of yet’ mindset and redefine autism quirks & gifts while
challenging misconceptions.

World awarded, Autistic and disabled insights into thriving as an autistic woman:

On completion, we hope you will gain an in-depth personal account of thriving as an
autistic and disabled person.

2.00pm

Flying with a Disability - Accessing Support for your Journey

Kate El Bizanti,
Children's Occupational 

Therapist MERU & 
Mobility Services

Paula Marten
Assistant Head, 

Chailey Heritage Foundation 

Amanda Farrell, 
Senior Product Advisor, 

Safespaces

Joely Williams, 
My Autistic Wings ( formerly

AspergerWorld)

3.00pm
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Stand V2

Stand C1

Stand R1
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Stand V16



1.00pm

Entry is free on a first come, first serve basis. For professionals, certificates of attendance will be available on the day 

11.30am

SEN & Transitioning to Adulthood: what support is a disabled young person entitled to
to receive from statutory services? 

Seminar Room 2 

Meeting the new guidelines for children with disabilities

Top Tips for Toilet Training 

2.00pm

Transition to adulthood for children with autism; Behaviours that challenge and strategies 
to help 

Many families need support to introduce their children to the skills that children need to
learn to use the toilet. This is even more likely to be the case when children have physical,
learning or developmental disabilities or sensory differences. This session is designed to
help families and professionals know when and how to start working on the skills needed
for children to successfully toilet train. It will include practical strategies, aim to address
some of the difficulties, including when children do not sustain progress. Suggestions for
useful resources will also be provided.

Transitions come in different sizes and impact on individuals in different ways. There are
small transitions, for example from one activity to the next; medium transitions like getting
a new teacher or big transitions, such as the transition to adulthood. Accompanying these
transitions, many autistic people may engage in behaviours that challenge. This
presentation will explore strategies to support individuals through these transitions and
reduce the chance of behaviours of concern creating a barrier to successful transitions. 

Attendees should gain an understanding of: Special educational needs planning for
post-16 and post-19 provision: The transition assessment process by social services:
what, when and how: Adult social care assessments and funding: The right to a carer’s
assessment: NHS funding to meet a young person’s primary health needs: The
interplay between education, social care and healthcare – whose responsibility is it?:
Decision-making for adults and young people post-16, and when a deputy is needed;
Common issues that arise and tips for resolving them.

10.30am

Encouraging active movement in children with complex needs

Laxmi Patel,
SEN Solictior 

James Pantling-Skeet,
Associate Legal Executive -

Community Care, 
SEN & Court of Protection

Hannah Spink,
Founder of BBP and 

consultant physiotherapist. 
Bumble Bee Physio

Active movement has the most evidence behind it for preventing, stabilising, maintaining and
reducing contractures and deformities like scoliosis, knee flexion contractures and foot
deformities. But active movement can be difficult for children who have severe learning
disabilities, may be non-verbal, require hoisting and large pieces of equipment, have other
sensory issues such as deafness or blindness, and require specific moving and handling
techniques. We have lots of experience with these children and we know that active
movement is possible! This seminar will look into ways of encouraging children with complex
needs to actively move in the following ways: Gait trainers, trikes, swimming pools, trunk
strengthening, and specialist pieces of equipment such as the Glider by Atelier Rehab, the
MyWay with pedals, and the Motomed, which can all be used for passive movement. We will
explore ‘cause and effect’ a skill almost all children have regardless of their learning disability,
and how we can use cause and effect with gait trainers and trikes, to encourage active
movement. We will also explore the benefits of active standing, and how we can adapt
equipment to facilitate active. 

Children and adults with physical disabilities spend much of their lives in passive positions
with the direct consequence of deteriorating health. Current research is recognising the
value of adaptive cycling for health promotion. This session will provide current knowledge
to support evidence-based justification for the clinical use of adaptive tricycles. Learning
objectives: Identify the benefits of adaptive cycling for health as described by the ICF in the
context of the child-centred educational health plan model. Explore and recognise up-to-
date research outcomes with adaptive cycling for individuals with physical disabilities.
Discuss product solutions for adaptive cycling that meet specific medical conditions to
enable opportunities for physical activity in home and community 

Lori Potts,
Product and Training 

Specialist for 
Rifton Equipment

Davina Richardson
RGN/RSCN, BSc (Hons), 

Specialist Children's Nurse. 
Bladder & Bowel UK 

(Part of Disabled Living)

Matthew Wicks,
Outreach Consultant, 

BeyondAutism

3.00pm
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Free Prize Draw!
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Dates for your diary

WIN A £100 LOVE2SHOP
VOUCHER!

All those who register and attend the event will automatically
be entered into the FREE prize draw for a chance to win £100

Love2Shop vouchers and other prizes
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EXHIBITOR LIST
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A5
A8
A10
A11
A14
B1
B3
B6
B9
B10
C1
C3
C4
C8
CZ1,2,4
CZ3
CZ6
CZ7 & 8
D1
D3
D4
D8
E1
E3
F1
F2
F3
F3a
F4a
F5
F5a
F6b
F8
F8a
F9
F10
F11
F12
F13
F13a
F14
F15
F16
F17 
F18
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6

Bladder & Bowel UK
Disabled Living (Organiser)
Kidz to Adultz Magazine 
Redbank House
Training at Disabled Living
Celtic Therapy and Rehab Services
Mobility For You Ltd
Kingsley Napley
Quest
Otto Bock Healthcare PLC 
Schuchmann
Baldertech Limited 
Pressalit
Newlife Charity for Disabled Children
Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd
Leckey
Abacus Specialist Bathroom Solutions
Triride UK 
Throne UK
McElmeel Mobility Services Limited
TBC Conversions
Brotherwood
Allied Mobility 
Chunc Limited 
AAT GB Ltd
Care & Independence 
SpecialKids.Company 
Jiraffe 
Atelier Rehab Limited
Theraposture Ltd
Boyes Turner 
Ability Needs Magazine 
Custom Propel Ltd
Quantum Rehab
Lisclare
The Boparan Charitable Trust
Wheel of Health Ltd
Avon Tyrrell Outdoor Centre 
Hodge Jones & Allen LLP
Clarke Willmott 
Wheelfreedom
Integrex Limited 
Tobii Dynavox 
SGN
Ability Therapies Ltd 
SpaceSaverBeds Ltd
Scan Mobility Ltd
Lifeways
The OT Practice 
Slater and Gordon Lawyers
Smirthwaite
FunctionAbility LLP
BundleBean
Activate Counselling 
Simpson Millar
Etac UK

G8
H1
H2
LIT AREA
LIT AREA
LIT AREA
LIT AREA
LIT AREA
P1
P2
P4
P5
P6
P7
P10
P11
P13

P14
P15
P16
R1
R3
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
R12
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6

V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12
V13
V14
V15
V16
V17
V18
V19
V20
V21
V23
V24
V34

Irwin Mitchell
PODS Play
Shine Books - Story telling sessions
Enable Magazine
Able Magazine
Education for Everybody
PosAbility Magazine 
The OT Magazine 
Centrobed
Driving Mobility 
Bennett Workplace Solutions 
Grainge Villa Florida
Geberit 
Delichon Ltd
Baffin Technology Systems 
Precision Rehab Ltd 
CandLE - Communication & Learning
Enterprises Limited
Smartbox Assistive Technology
Home From Home Care 
Murrays Medical 
Safespaces
123 Sleep Ltd
DEMAND Design & Manufacture for Disability 
Seenin Ltd 
All Terrain Wheelchairs Ltd 
PlanIt Future Financial Limited 
AskJules Ltd 
RMS Limited 
Treloar School and College 
Parity for Disability 
White Lodge 
Diverse Abilities Langside School
My Autistic Wings (previously AspergerWorld)
InFocus - the vision impairment and complex
needs charity 
The Movement Centre 
QAC 
National Star College 
WheelPower 
Festival Spirit 
Chailey Heritage Foundation 
MOVE Europe 
Guide Dogs 
Whizz-Kidz 
MERU 
Designability 
BeyondAutism
Brainwave 
Tree of Hope 
Phab
Dimensions
The Footsteps Centre 
Family Fund 9
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A-Z Exhibitor List
123 Sleep Ltd

info@oliversbed.co.uk
www.oliversbed.co.uk
01226 700236

Bespoke handcrafted solid oak enclosed safety bed
designed and built by parents of a child with Angelman
syndrome. Canvas or PVC. Single or double BS tested.
Delivered and installed.

R3

AAT GB Ltd D3

sales@aatgb.com
www.aatgb.com
01978 821 875

Complete range of powered stairclimbers to safely and
comfortably convey people up to 230kg with reduced
mobility on stairways. Free home assessments UK.
Extensive range of infinitely adjustable adult and paediatric
vacuum posture cushions. The Gravity chair solution, Aqua
Liberty and Bagel bathing solutions and Sleep system
solutions.

Abacus Specialist Bathroom
Solutions

info@abacushealthcare.co.uk
www.abacushealthcare.co.uk
07551 154 308

Part of the Gainsborough Healthcare Group, we are a
specialist UK manufacturer of accessible baths for domestic
bathrooms, respite centres and rehabilitation facilities. Our
caring and ethical team work closely with families and
Occupational Therapists to ensure the needs of vulnerable
bathers, of all ages, are met appropriately.

Ability Needs Magazine

abilityneeds@btinternet.com
www.abilityneeds.co.uk
01292 287 574

Collect your free copy of Ability Needs, the UK's essential
journal on disability, with news from disability groups and
charities and industry information on the top products
available in the disability marketplace.

F3

C3

Ability Therapies Ltd

hello@abilitytherapies.com
www.abilitytherapies.com
07710 570 641

Ability Therapies Ltd is an independent paediatric
physiotherapy clinic which provides specialist intervention
for a range of children with additional needs, including
cerebral palsy, genetic conditions, rare chromosomal
diagnoses and developmental delay.

F13a

LIT AREAAble Magazine

enquiries@impact-publishing.co.uk
www.ablemagazine.co.uk
0141 285 4000

Our editorial covers: news, travel, leisure and the latest
products as well as sports, activities and competitions.
Able Magazine is an information-rich publication that
takes much of its content and inspiration largely from
disabled people themselves and is edited by Tom
Jamison, himself a Shaw Trust Disability Power 100
Influencer.

Activate Consulting

dan@windmillridge.co.uk
07848 454 240

Like advice from someone who has already been through
your experience? Activate Consulting provides support
and guidance to families seeking to adapt to their
circumstances and find a clear direction for the road
ahead. This includes guidance on mobility solutions,
vehicles, housing design and build – all based on first-
hand experience.

G4

All Terrain Wheelchairs Ltd

info@allterrainwheelchairs.co.uk
www.allterrainwheelchairs.co.uk
01952 471 255

Suppliers of a range of offroad powered & manual
wheelchairs.

R7

Allied Mobility

info@alliedmobility.com
www.alliedmobility.com
0800 587 9668

Allied Mobility is the UK's leading wheelchair accessible
vehicle specialist. We’re committed to designing and
converting our cars to the highest quality so that you can
travel safely and comfortably in your wheelchair.

CZ7& & CZ8

AskJules Ltd

tim@askjules.co.uk
www.askjules.co.uk
01784 482 767

AskJules manage & support young disabled adults to run
their personal budgets. We assist our clients to recruit and
employ PAs to provide health, personal care, and student
support. Our services help young disabled adults who
require 24/7 care and support, to become completely
independent, allowing them to take control of their care

R9
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A-Z Exhibitor List

Avon Tyrrell Outdoor Centre

info@ukyouth.org
www.avontyrrell.org.uk
01425 672 347

Avon Tyrrell is UK Youth’s outdoor centre in the New Forest
National Park providing outdoor learning programmes and
personal development opportunities for young people. We
are committed to being a fully accessible centre and strive to
give everyone the same opportunities to experience, learn
and develop through adventure and discovery.

F8

Baffin Technology Systems
Limited

office@baffin.co.uk
www.baffin.co.uk
01788 892 056

Baffin provides multifunctional standing frames featuring
Second Spine Technology™. Our high quality, innovative
and patented products cater to a wide range of conditions
supporting rehabilitation and offering solutions for complex
medical needs.

P10

Baldertech Limited B3

jason@baldertech.com
www.balder.co.uk
01256 767 181

Baldertech UK Ltd are proud to supply the Balder range of
powerchairs to UK customers. Visit us to experience the
unique features of a Balder powerchair, such as the often
undervalued low seat to floor height combined with flexible
height seat lift and the ability to stretch and lay flat or stand
up all with a compact chassis.

P4Bennett Workplace Solutions -
VELA

matt.teed@bennett-workplace.co.uk
www.bennett-workplace.co.uk
07733 886 562

Bennett Workplace are a UK wide dealer for VELA activity
seating for children and adults. The VELA Tango activity
chair promotes independence for all and provides stability,
mobility and grow/adjustability. Our team of highly trained
assessors conduct assessments UK wide.

V18

A1

F2

BeyondAutism

info@beyondautism.org.uk
www.beyondautism.org.uk
 02030 319 705

BeyondAutism is a charity dedicated to empowering
people with autism to lead fuller lives through positive
educational experiences, training for the people who work
with them and support for their families and carers. Our
services include Early Years, Independent Special
Schools for 4-19 year olds, Post-19, Outreach and
Training.

Bladder & Bowel UK
(Part of Disabled Living)

bbuk@disabledliving.co.uk
www.bbuk.org.uk
0161 214 4591

The only national helpline service providing support for
children and adults with bladder and bowel problems, their
carers and the professionals who support them. Our team
of nurse specialists and product advisors are available to
provide clinical and product advice, signposting to
additional support services, training and more.

Boyes Turner

claimsadvice@boyesturner.com
www.boyesturnerclaims.com
0800 1244 845

A leading firm with expertise in special educational needs
(SEN), community care, deputyships, health and welfare
Court of Protection matters and medical negligence. We
provide advice around EHCPs, appeals to the SEND
Tribunal and accessing support and funding from social
services and NHS and challenging cuts to care.

Brainwave

enquiries@brainwave.org.uk
www.brainwave.org.uk
 01278 429 089

Brainwave is a charity that exists to help children with
disabilities and additional needs to achieve greater
independence by aiming to improve mobility,
communication skills and learning potential through a
range of educational and physical therapies.

V19

Atelier Rehab Limited 

info@atelierrehab.co.uk
www.atelierrehab.co.uk
07469 198 825

Supplier of specialist Standing Frames from the Easystand
and Zing ranges.

G1
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A-Z Exhibitor List
Brotherwood

enquiries@brotherwood.com
www.brotherwood.com
01935 872 603

Brotherwood® are recognised as the market leader in
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle Design. Our conversions
stand a class apart for their comfort, inclusion, safety, and
ease of use. We have been converting cars with wheelchair
access for over 36 years. Visit our stand to explore our
amazing Mercedes-Benz V-Class ‘Klastar’ conversion.

CZ6

G3BundleBean Ltd

emily@bundlebean.com
www.bundlebean.com
02037 957 225

BundleBean sells a range of stunning wheelchair cosies,
waterproof rain covers, adaptive ponchos and a range of
useful travel accessories - all in signature eye catching
designs. 

CandLE - Communication &
Learning Enterprises Limited

Care & Independence

P13

office@candleaac.com
www.candleaac.com
01229 585 173

CandLE is a not-for-profit organisation supporting the
learning and communication needs of students who rely on
AAC (Augmentative and Alternative Communication). We
support students in mainstream and special schools with
communication, literacy and curriculum access.

sales@careandindependence.com
www.careandindependence.com
07519 106 194

Care & Independence is a UK manufacturer of everyday
safe patient moving and handling solutions including
GLOVE SLINGS and BATHING RANGE solutions. We help
improve the lives of the less abled, the elderly and the
infirm. We are repeatedly the preferred supplier for the
NHS, occupational therapists, clinicians and care homes.

D4

sales@centrobed.com
www.centrobed.com
01233 635 353

Centrobed produce bespoke Cots & Beds for children. Our
beds are made to fit the individual, taking into consideration
their own specific needs. A paediatric bed needs to fit the
child and ours certainly do. Themes and colours of the
beds can be personalised with a wide variety of options for
the child or parent to choose from.

Centrobed P1

Chailey Heritage Foundation

acunningham@chf.org.uk
www.chf.org.uk 
01825 724 444

Chailey Heritage Foundation provides education, care and
transition services for children and young people with
complex physical disabilities and health needs. Our
expertise is in maximising independence and choice,
developing effective communication and providing powered
mobility opportunities.

V12

Chunc Limited

info@chunc.co.uk
www.chunc.com
01432 377 512

Family-owned business specialising in the manufacturing
of paediatric wheelchairs both indoor and outdoor to the
NHS and private clients.

D1

sarah.jones@clarkewillmott.com
www.clarkewillmott.com
03452 091 601

Leading specialist serious injury and medical negligence
solicitors with offices around the UK: providing accredited
expert legal advice, achieving answers and working for
families to access rehabilitation after life-changing events.
They proudly provide legal training for the Disabled Living
charity behind the Kidz Events. 

Clarke Willmott F9

Custom Propel Ltd

hello@custompropel.com
www.custompropel.com
03333 398 626

Custom Propel provides a unique range of high quality
clothing, bags, gloves and adaptive footwear for
wheelchair life - coupling this with expert advice and
guidance. Our ethos is to remove the stigma of seated
clothing and complete the connection between you and
your wheels.

F3a
Celtic Therapy and 
Rehab Services

matt@celtictherapyandrehab.co.uk
www.celtictherapyandrehab.co.uk
07749165592

We are a highly trained Occupational Therapist and
Rehabilitation Engineer team based in South Wales with
over 35 years’ experience of providing wheelchairs and
seating solutions. We offer unbiased clinical assessment
and equipment supply from industry leading manufacturers
including custom moulding to meet mild to complex user
need.

A5
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equipz@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk
0161 214 4590

Our enablement team provide advice to members of the
public and healthcare professionals about all aspects of
staying independent at home. We also provide Access
Audits, Occupational Assessments which can be done free
of charge in our equipment centre or privately (costs apply).

P2

LIT AREA

G6

educationforeverybody@live.co.uk
www.educationforeverybody.co.uk
01257 267 677

U Can 2 Magazine & Education for Everyone magazine.

Designability

wizzybugadmin@designability.org.uk
www.designability.org.uk
01225 824 103

We are a charity that enables disabled people to live with
greater independence by creating products that they want to
use. We run a FREE loan scheme for powered wheelchairs
called Wizzybugs for children aged 14 months to 5 years.
The loan scheme operates throughout the entire UK.

V17

Disabled Living (Organiser of 
the Kidz to Adultz Events) 

A1

Diverse Abilities Langside 
School 

V4

physio@langsideschool.org.uk
www.diverseabilities.org.uk
01202 518 635

Langside is a charity run special school for pupils aged 2 to
19 with profound and multiple learning disabilities and
complex medical needs. The school provides a full sensory
and therapeutic approach to meeting the needs of the pupils
and helps them to achieve their full potential, with nursing
support in every class. 

info@demand.org.uk
www.demand.org.uk
01923 681 800

DEMAND creates unique, effective and enabling assistive
equipment when the gap between what exists and what is
needed is a significant obstacle to independence and
inclusion. Our mission is to help people live life their way
DEMAND Design & Manufacture for Disability

DEMAND Design & 
Manufacture for Disability

R5

Driving Mobility

info@drivingmobility.org.uk
www.drivingmobility.org.uk
0800 559 3636

Driving Mobility was set up to coordinate 21 independent
driving and mobility assessment centres across the UK
supported by the Department for Transport. We provide
professional information and assessments to enable,
disabled, young and elderly people the opportunity to
retain their ability to drive and maintain independence.

editor@dcpublishing.co.uk
www.enablemagazine.co.uk
08442 499 007

Enable Magazine is the UK’s leading disability and lifestyle
title, bringing specialist content into the hands of the
disability community. Every issue is packed with exclusive
and exciting content from celebrity interviews to support
information and features on the topics that really matter.

Enable Magazine

Etac UK

uk.enquiries@r82.com
www.etac.com
03300 570 846

Paediatric company specialising in indoor/outdoor seating,
hygiene, standing devices and walking aids.

Education for 
Everybody & U Can 2
Magazines

LIT AREA

Dimensions

business-development@dimensions-uk.org
www.dimensions-uk.org
0300 303 9001

New description - Dimensions support 3000 people with
learning disabilities, autism and a wide range of complex
needs to lead ordinary lives in their communities. We
deliver ambitious, personalised support to give people a
louder voice, choice & control in their lives. Working
alongside are families and many people we support,
proving life can get better. 

office@delichon.co.uk
www.delichon.uk
01725 519 405

Our great range of outdoor products are for children and
adults. So whether you are interested in a Delta all-terrain
buggy to get out into the countryside, a Hippocampe Beach
Wheelchair for trips to the seaside or want to run a
Marathon, we are here to help.

V23

Delichon Ltd P7
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Family Fund

info@familyfund.org.uk
www.familyfund.org.uk
01904 550 055

Family Fund are a registered charity and the UK's largest
provider of grants to families who are raising a disabled or
seriously ill child or young person aged 17 and under. Our
grants bring practical and essential help that is often a
lifeline to a family such as washing machines, specialist toys
and much needed family breaks.

V34

Festival Spirit

paul.charles.thompson@gmail.com
www.festivalspirit.org
07970 362 094

Festival Spirit is a charity providing the full festival
experience to young people who would not normally be able
to attend and enjoy such an event due to life-limiting illness
or disability. We bring the equipment, the accommodation
and help facilitate the care that is required. Attendees bring
and share the festival spirit.

V11

FunctionAbility LLP

admin@functionability.co.uk
www.functionability.co.uk
03330 903 498

Private occupational therapy practice.

G2

Geberit P6

caroline.robinson@geberit.com
www.geberit.co.uk
07966 964 965

Geberit cares about innovation in independent living. By
understanding the OT’s and end user requirements we can
offer an unrivalled package that makes you feel confident in
choosing the right product. Everything is designed with
comfort and convenience in mind.

V14

F8a

P15

Grainge Villa Florida P5

graingevillaflorida@gmail.com
www.graingevillaflorida.co.uk
07966 014 954

Grainge Villa Florida are two luxury villas located in The
Manor at Westhaven, Davenport, Florida near to Disney
World. Both villas have 6 bedrooms, are fully accessible and
have an electric pool hoist, single electric profiling bed,
electric portable hoist tilt and space shower commode chair
amongst other equipment.

Guide Dogs

information@guidedogs.org.uk
www.guidedogs.org.uk
08007 811 444

We are Guide Dogs. And we’re here to help people with
sight loss live the life they choose. Children, adults, friends
and family. Whoever you are, our expert staff, volunteers
and life-changing dogs are here to help you live actively,
live independently, and live well.

contactus@hja.net
www.hja.net
0808 239 5575

If you have been a victim of medical negligence, we can
help you get answers, gain any further care, treatment and
rehabilitation needed and help you fight for the
compensation you deserve. Since 1977, our specialist
solicitors have been dedicated to helping people defend
their rights and resolve personal legal matters. We ‘fight for
what’s right’. 

Hodge Jones & Allen

Home From Home Care

getintouch@homefromhomecare.com
www.homefromhomecare.com
0800 587 0372

Created by a family to make the difference; Home From
Home Care provides specialist residential care to adults
(18+) with learning disabilities, autism and complex
physical and mental health. We design bespoke
environments and support to enable each person to lead a
fulfilled life on their own terms.

InFocus - the vision impairment
and complex needs charity

lblyth@InFocus-Charity.org.uk
www.infocus-charity.org.uk
01392 454 200

Specialist centre in Exeter offering College education
opportunities (16-25) for young people who have a visual
impairment and other complex needs.

Integrex Limited

elh@integrex.co.uk
www.integrex.co.uk
01283 551 551

Integrex is at the forefront of special needs technology
design and provision in the UK. Interactive Floor Systems,
Immersive Rooms and Interactive Screens all designed for
the Special Needs Sector, to stimulate children’s
responses, cognitive understanding and recognition
abilities.

V6
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Irwin Mitchell

lee.simpson@irwinmitchell.com
www.irwinmitchell.com
07917 287 705

Irwin Mitchell’s reputation for helping clients & their families
with a wide range of personal legal issues is second to
none. Our highly specialised team combines powerful legal
knowledge & experience with care & consideration to ensure
that clients receive the best possible support & guidance
throughout their claim and beyond.

G8

Jiraffe

hello@jiraffe.org.uk
www.jiraffe.org.uk
0114 285 3376

Jiraffe specialises in providing postural care equipment and
support for everybody, whether they’re at home, school, rest
or play! The Jiraffe range covers all aspects of everyday life
from seating to mobility and sleeping, to therapy and
bathroom equipment – aimed at enabling people to
experience a wider range of activities in comfort.

E1

Kidz to Adultz Magazine

magazine@disabledliving.co.uk
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine
0161 214 5959

With each of our Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions, we produce a
new magazine packed with interesting articles, relevant
adverts, true stories, advice and more. Designed with
parents, carers and professionals in mind, discover new and
interesting material to help young individuals with
disabilities.

A1

Kingsley Napley LLP A10

enquiries@kingsleynapley.co.uk
www.kingsleynapley.co.uk
020 7814 1200

Our expert team of Court of Protection and deputyship
lawyers specialise in cases involving compensation awards
and many clients come to us as a result of medical
negligence, from injuries caused at birth, or after suffering a
serious personal injury.

Lifeways

referrals@lifeways.co.uk
www.lifeways.co.uk
03333 214 881

Lifeways is the UK’s largest team of support professionals
providing support for adults in the community. We support
people with learning disabilities, autism & physical
disabilities, and have helped thousands of young people
make their first step from the family home or residential
school into independent living.

contact@lisclare.com
www.lisclare.com
0300 303 4790

Lisclare have been supplying nursing equipment
throughout the UK and Ireland for 25 years. Our products
include community nursing beds, pressure area care
(mattresses and cushions) and solutions for patient
hygiene, lifting and transfer.
Lisclare 

F16

Lisclare F5

MERU V16

info@meru.org.uk
www.meru.org.uk
01372 725 203

MERU design and manufacture unique, assistive products
for disabled people. They also offer a FREE loan scheme
for a powered wheelchair for children aged up to 5 years
old. 

Leckey C1

marketing@leckey.com
www.leckey.com
028 9260 0750

Leckey has over 30 years’ experience of developing and
manufacturing innovative seating, standing, walking,
bathing, sleeping and Firefly products that make a real
difference to the quality of life for children with special needs
and their families.

info@mobility-services.com
www.mobility-services.com
02837 525 333

McElmeel Mobility is a leading supplier of Wheelchair
Accessible Vehicles throughout the UK and Ireland.
Founded in 1950; it is the longest established and most
experienced Mobility company within the industry. Offering
award winning customer service, top quality conversions
and an extensive range of vehicles for all sectors.

McElmeel Mobility
Services Limited

CZ1,2,4

Mobility For You

sales@mobilityforyou.co.uk
www.mobilityforyou.co.uk
01784 451 258

Exclusive distributors of the Hoggi range of innovative
mobility products for children and teenagers. Also
exhibiting Medifab Spex seating, Trekinetic All-Terrain
wheelchairs and the unique Dietz Attendant Scootcontrol
Steer. We also supply the Alber range of power assist
drive units.

A8
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Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd 

info@mooringsmediquip.com
www.mooringsmediquip.com
02825 632 777

Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd are a leading supplier to the
healthcare industry in UK and Ireland. Depending on location
products are Seating, Sensory Equipment, Walkers and
Standers, Trikes, Buggies, Wheelchairs, Toilet Chairs and
Sleep Systems. An experienced team of Area Consultants
give nationwide coverage. 

B10

Murrays Medical

robert.murray@murrays.ie
www.murraysmedical.co.uk
003531 866 3377

The Safety Sleeper provides an attractive and cosy safe
space for night time wanderers. Designed for home use and
supplied in a suitcase so it can be taken on over-nights or
holidays. The NEW Sensory Pod is a calming space
designed for schools, public buildings and home.
Veldink4Kids are bespoke, fun wheelchairs for all complex
needs.

P16

My Autistic Wings
(Previously AspergerWorld)

V5

myautisticwings@hotmail.com
www.myautisticwings.co.uk
07979 206 239

Joely Williams (nee Colmer) is a world awarded, autistic,
disabled and chronically ill, autism advocate and author of
empowering and educational resource book AspergerWorld.
Joely is passionate about enabling understanding of the
hidden depths and quirks of her autism, and strives to create
positive change within our autistic communities.

National Star College

npodmore@nationalstar.org
www.nationalstar.org
01242 527 631

Founded in 1967, National Star is a Specialist College that
prepares young people with disabilities for adulthood and
supports them to realise their aspirations. With learning &
specialist therapies, residential services, work based
training, social enterprises and work in the wider
community we prepare you to live your best life!

kstuart@newlifecharity.co.uk
www.newlifecharity.co.uk
01543 431 462

Every day, Newlife is changing the lives of disabled and
terminally ill children across the UK. We provide thousands
of items of equipment every year. Fast-tracking delivery, to
prevent suffering and when time is very precious.
Childhood cancers, birth defects, accidents, diseases and
infections can all cause disability. 

V9

Newlife Charity for 
Disabled Children

B9

Parity for Disability

helene@parityfordisability.org.uk
www.parityfordisability.org.uk
01252 375 581

Through Parity for Disability’s three day services in
Farnborough, Hampshire and in Camberley and Mytchett,
Surrey, people with profound and multiple disabilities aged
18+ can access specialist staff, flexible transport,
dedicated space, equipment and technologies. They
engage in chosen activities, build friendships and
networks, use and develop skills, contribute to their
community – in fact, do what everyone else is doing.

V2

move@enhamtrust.org.uk
www.enhamtrust.org.uk/move
01264 345 822

MOVE Europe delivers the MOVE Programme for children
with physical disabilities in 140 schools nationwide. MOVE is
an activity-based, holistic practice that enables disabled
children to gain independent movement. It uses the
combined approach of education, therapy and family
knowledge to teach the skills of sitting, standing and
walking.

V13MOVE Europe

Otto Bock Healthcare PLC A14

hannah.merchant@ottobock.com
www.ottobock.com/en-gb
01784 744 972

Ottobock is a world leading manufacturer & supplier of high
quality powered, manual and kids wheelchair solutions.

Phab

george.whittingham@phab.org.uk
www.phab.org.uk
07413 677 408

Phab inspires and supports children, young people and
adults with and without disabilities to make more of life
together - breaking down community barriers, reducing
social isolation, and creating opportunities for disabled
people to enjoy the same activities and challenges as, and
alongside, those without a disability.

V21
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PlanIt Future Financial Limited

planitfuture@sjpp.co.uk
www.planitfuture.co.uk
01458 555 078

PlanIt Future Financial Limited offers specialist, chartered
financial advice to families of those touched by disability. 
 When you’re trying to protect the interests and wellbeing of
a child or young person with a disability, it can feel
overwhelming. With years of personal and professional
experience in this area, we can help. 

R8

PosAbility Magazine

ros@2apublishing.co.uk
www.posabilitymagazine.co.uk
0141 4652 960

PosAbility is an award-winning, diverse and unique disability
lifestyle magazine that showcases the voices of disabled
people. We champion diversity and provide a platform for
disabled people to not only discover practical, useful
information, but to share their views and experiences with
the disabled community.

Precision Rehab Ltd P11

sales@precisionrehab.co.uk
www.precisionrehab.co.uk
01256 300 111

Precision Rehab will be launching a revolutionary new
powerchair which will be complimented by the Piccolino,
PR30, PR40, PR50, LS300 and Q700 models. Every
powerchair supplied by Precision Rehab is a bespoke
solution and the team works closely with OT’s and physio’s
to ensure the powerchair meets the specific requirements of
the user. 

Queen Alexandra College

info@qac.ac.uk
www.qac.ac.uk
0121 803 5484

QAC is a national residential College and charity that
supports a diverse range of student abilities and needs
aged 16 and above. We offer an innovative, holistic
approach to learning and support. Class sizes are small
and support levels high. Our Curriculum is designed to
maximise life chances, develop independence and work
skills.

rachael@pride-mobility.co.uk
www.quantumrehab.co.uk
07881 506 136

Quantum leads the market with innovations in power
bases, seating and drive controls. As a global innovator,
Quantum products include the Edge 3, Q6 Edge 2.0,
4Front, and other power bases, iLevel seat elevation
technology, TRU-Balance 3 Power Positioning Systems, 
Q-Logic 3 Advanced Drive Control System and Stealth
Products positioning.

V8

Quantum Rehab F4a

Quest A11

robert.henshaw@quest88.com
www.quest88.com
01952 463050

Quest therapy and mobility products for children are
designed to assist and support physical development. Our
equipment is practical and functional to help therapists and
parents to achieve their desired aims with as little fuss as
possible.

RMS Limited

marketing@rms-kent.co.uk
www.rms-rehab.co.uk
01795 477 280

RMS are a British manufacturer with over 40 years of
experience supplying the NHS, the medical trade and
individuals. We are fully committed to our users and those
who care for them to create market leading innovative
inclusive solutions. 

R12

LIT AREA

Pressalit B6

uk@pressalit.com
www.pressalit.com
0118 923 2696

Pressalit Bathroom and Kitchen solutions are designed to
promote independence and safety. They also look good.
Available in a range of contemporary colours, our products
will enhance the appeal of any bathroom interior. Products
from Pressalit include height adjustable basins, changing
benches, shower chairs and support arms. Most of our range
comes with a 5 year warranty. Let us help you design your
perfect bathroom or kitchen.

Redbank House
(Part of Disabled Living)

info@redbankhouse.co.uk
www.redbankhouse.co.uk
0161 214 5959

Redbank House is Disabled Living’s Health and Social
Care Hub in Cheetham, North Manchester. We are a
modern and accessible venue offering spacious and
vibrant facilities. Our venue has flexible rooms, sensory
rooms and office accommodation.

A1

hello@podsplay.com
www.podsplay.com
03302 232 454

PODS is the most innovative of play spaces, with a choice
of removable multi-sensory themes, children's imaginary
playtime pops up out of the bag, wherever you go. We
have two sizes to choose from, and seven unique, magical
themes. As well as the brand new PODS App which
feature audio books, e-books and sound effects to match
your theme.

PODS Play H1
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Scan Mobility Limited 

info@scanmobility.co.uk
www.scanmobility.co.uk
01704 233 344

Scan Mobility have an excellent Adult and paediatric product
range, including, Beds, Cots and mattresses which have
been successful in the marketplace for over 20 years. We
provide a dedicated high level of service and support

F15

SGN

dan.edwards@sgn.co.uk 
www.sgn.co.uk
07800 655 582

SGN manages the pipe network distributing natural and
green gas to 5.9m homes and businesses across Scotland
and southern England. We’ll provide various advice such as
how customers can join the Priority Services Register, which
gives a number of free benefits and helps us identify
customers who need priority support in a gas emergency.

F13

Safespaces R1

info@safespaces.co.uk
www.safespaces.co.uk
01706 816 274

With over 20 years of experience, Safespaces work closely
with families, carers and healthcare professionals to create
custom-made Safespaces and high-sided beds. Our
products are designed for adults and children with complex
needs, including learning disabilities, autism, epilepsy and
behaviours that challenge.

Seenin Ltd

info@seenin.co.uk
www.seenin.co.uk
01434 634 457

Seenin offers stylish clothing & accessories designed for
children & adults with disabilities. As one of the UK’s
leading adaptive clothing brands for special needs our
product range includes aprons, bibs, kerchiefs, sleepwear,
wheelchair covers, changing mats, gloves & bespoke items
which provide comfort and make everyday tasks easier.

jo@shine-books.com
www.shine-books.com
07892 380643

Shine Books are a series of children's books, with the aim
to raise awareness and remove stigma for conditions and
disabilities such as dyslexia, ADHD, epilepsy and
dyspraxia. Our hope at Shine is that our books can help to
normalise a range of SEN conditions within society through
enjoyable stories and loveable characters.

R6

Shine Books H2

Simpson Millar G5

newclients@simponmillar.co.uk
www.simpsonmillar.co.uk
01138 810 633

Simpson Millar Solicitors provides easy access to high
quality legal services. Our Education Solicitors cover a
wide range of Education Law issues with a particular
specialism in matters involving EHCPs and special
educational needs.

Slater and Gordon Lawyers

jamie.mcdonnell@slatergordon.uk
www.slatergordon.co.uk
03309 955 337

Slater and Gordon are a national full service law firm
specialising in personal injury and clinical negligence cases
including birth injuries. Other specialist areas include court
of protection, wills and trusts, family and employment.
Awards and accreditations include APIL, AVMA, Chambers
and legal 500.

F18Schuchmann B1

info@schuchmann.co.uk
www.schuchmann.co.uk
01733 561 885

Schuchmann have an excellent paediatric product range of
innovative high quality products which have stood the test of
time in seating, standing, walking and bathing, each with
their own unique points which set them aside from others.
We are committed to assisting therapists and carers, to
provide the highest level of service and support. 

Smartbox Assistive 
Technology

info@thinksmartbox.com
www.thinksmartbox.com
01684 578 868

Smartbox creates assistive technology to help children and
adults with disabilities communicate and live more
independently. Our products include a combination of
specialist hardware, software and content which are used
by people around the world. Find out more and contact us
at thinksmartbox.com, your questions are always welcome.

P14

Smirthwaite

kathryn.jordan@prismhealthcare.co.uk
www.smirthwaite.co.uk
07977 178 998

Designer and manufacturer of equipment for children and
young people with special needs, providing numerous
clinical benefits and promoting social inclusion and
independence.

G1
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SpecialKids.Company

sasha@specialkids.company
www.specialkids.company
07565 799 668

Specialists in adaptive clothing, footwear, incontinence wear
and accessories for older children and young adults with
special needs. Our products cater for a wide variety of
needs and conditions, all to make lives easier for kids and
carers!

D8

TBC Conversions

ray@tbc-conversions.co.uk
www.tbcconversions.com
01513 346 487

As trusted vehicle conversion specialists, TBC Conversions
have been designing and producing wheelchair accessible
vehicles for 15 years. We work with leading vehicle
manufacturers and convert every vehicle with Intelligence,
Empathy and Care, ensuring customers are provided with the
highest-quality wheelchair accessible transport.

CZ3

The Boparan Charitable 
Trust

The Footsteps Centre

info@footstepscentre.com
www.footstepscentre.com
01865 340 376

The Footsteps Centre provides intensive physiotherapy
sessions for children with neurological disabilities. Footsteps
Foundation provides funding towards the therapy, fuel and
accommodation costs through grants.

The OT Magazine

enquiries@2apublishing.co.uk
www.ot-magazine.co.uk
0141 465 2960

The OT Magazine is a CPD-certified publication created
for occupational therapists. Every issue explores different
areas of the profession and invites OTs to contribute
articles, we showcase independent living products, share
positive case studies and much more. Sign up for £9.99
per year at ot-magazine.co.uk.

sarah.d@theotpractice.co.uk
www.theotpractice.co.uk
0330 024 9910

The OT Practice provides nationwide coverage of expert
independent therapists who work across multiple sectors.
We help OT’s new to private practice establish
themselves in this fast growing and exciting market, come
and speak to us to learn more. We look forward to
meeting you! 

LIT AREA

The OT Practice F17

Theraposture Ltd F1

info@theraposture.co.uk
www.theraposture.co.uk
01373 823 030

Theraposture is an award-winning specialist in adjustable
beds, chairs and care cots for adults and children. It is a
respected, ethical supplier that works closely with OTs to
ensure positive outcomes for all.

Throne UK

info@throneuk.co.uk
www.throneuk.co.uk
01772 459 298

The Throne Toilet Rails have been designed to enable
the user to have support close to the body, helping
support the user to lower and raise themselves onto and
off the toilet. The Throne Toilet Rails are fitted directly
onto the toilet, once installed there is no need to remove
the Throne rail for other users.

C8
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applications@boparan.com
www.theboparancharitabletrust.com
0121 214 9364

The Boparan Charitable Trust supports children across the
UK with funding towards disability equipment, treatments,
therapies, and household essentials. We pride ourselves in
our simple online application process, quick turnaround time
and a personal review of each application by our funding
panel.

V24

The Movement Centre V7

info@themovementcentre.co.uk
www.the-movement-centre.co.uk
01691 404 248

The Movement Centre provides life changing children’s
physiotherapy, called Targeted Training. We help children
who have Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome or other
diagnosis to achieve new skills, through increased strength
and control of their movement.richard@spacesaverbeds.co.uk

www.spacesaverbeds.co.uk
07961 396 573

We will be showing the Multi Award Winning Cloud Cuddle
Universal Bed Surround that creates a Safe and Calming
Sleeping Environment for Children at home and when
travelling.

SpaceSaverBeds Ltd F14
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Training at Disabled Living

training@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk
0161 214 4590

With many years experience training healthcare
professionals, carers, families, companies, Local Authorities,
NHS Trusts, Schools and more. We can offer a range of
courses you need to use in your role. Our most popular
course are the Trusted Assessor (Levels 1-4) and Moving &
Handling, Trainers and Assessors.

A1

Tree of Hope

families@treeofhope.org.uk
www.treeofhope.org.uk
01892 525 525

Tree of Hope are the crowdfunding charity supporting
children's health needs. We support families in raising funds
for operations, therapies, adaptations, equipment and more.
We offer crowd funding with the boost of Gift Aid and
additional access to grants and foundations through our
charitable status.

V20

Treloar School and College 

Triride UK

info@triride.uk
www.triride.uk
01252 268 220

Triride is a power assisted attachment device for your
wheelchair. Lightweight, compact and packed full of market
leading Triride technology. Discover a new way of moving

WheelPower

info@wheelpower.org.uk
www.wheelpower.org.uk
01296 395 995

The national charity for wheelchair sport. We support and
promote participation from potential Paralympians to those
looking to try an activity for the very first time. WheelPower
provide opportunities for disabled people to live healthy
and active lives and help those to find sports which they
are passionate about.

info@wheelfreedom.com
www.wheelfreedom.com
03300 570 846

Wheelfreedom are one of the UK's leading mobility
specialists, providing exceptional service for over 14 years.
From our industry leading Chessington showroom and HQ,
we supply wheelchairs, mobility scooters, rollators, beds,
rise and recline chairs, stairlifts and more across London,
Surrey and the South East of England.

V10

Wheelfreedom F10

White Lodge V3

mhey@whitelodgecentre.co.uk
www.whitelodgecentre.co.uk
01932 567 131

White Lodge is a charity that provides services and support
that enable those with a range of disabilities, their families
and carers to lead fulfilling lives. We support over 2,500
individuals across Surrey and beyond through a wide and
diverse range of services for all ages and abilities

Whizz-Kidz

j.fashan@whizz-kidz.org.uk
www.whizz-kidz.org.uk
07795 109 573

Whizz-Kidz is the UK’s leading charity for young
wheelchair users. Our vision is a society in which every
young wheelchair user is mobile, enabled and included.
We empower young wheelchair users by providing the
wheelchairs, equipment, support and confidence-building
experiences they need, and campaigning for a more
inclusive society.

V15

V1

admissions@treloar.org.uk
www.treloar.org.uk
01420 547 747

Treloar’s School and College offers physically disabled
children and young people a specialist environment where
education and learning take place alongside therapy and
care. Treloar’s offers day and residential placements, aged 2
to 25 years. Each student is supported by a multi-
disciplinary team of professionals on-site.

C4

Wheel of Health Limited

lucy.weech@wheelofhealth.co.uk
www.wheelofhealth.co.uk
07830 072 700

Clinical assessment and intervention for 24-hour postural
management solutions for adults and children with
complex disabilities. We are a team of 20 highly skilled
occupational therapists and physiotherapists with UK
coverage.

F6b

sales.uk@tobiidynavox.com
www.tobiidynavox.co.uk
0114 481 0011

As the world leader in eye tracking and AAC, Tobii
Dynavox provides innovative speech-generating devices,
special education and literacy solutions and alternative
computer access methods. Our vision is a world where
everyone, regardless of physical or cognitive ability, has a
voice of their own.

Tobii Dynavox F12
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NOTES



Out
now!

Catch our latest Kidz to Adultz
Magazine online!  Packed with

stories, news and support.

Read it for free at
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine

https://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine/
https://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine/

